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I was trying to wait until someone else officially opened a thread about what is touted as the "best
Ironman ever!" Well I saw it on opening night and i tout it as the "biggest rip-off in movie history"!
Trust me guys this is one that you might wanna wait for the DVD release. Subpar storyline. Subpar
acting. Subpar effects. But mostly subpar villain[s]. While i did enjoy seeing Tony's Malibu home
destroyed by attack choppers..you would think that a former munitions maker genius who has
publically told the world that he is Ironman would have better home security/defenses. The story
seemed to be pieced together as it went along with no true direction. And while Downey did his best
to save it with his whit, I still sat there saying "come on. let's get to the good part". The bad thing is
that the so-called good part never came. I went to the movie anticipating a knock-down-drag-out
between Ironman and and the Mandarin and it never happened. Christ! The Mandarin wasn't even
real..just a made for TV spokesperson who's actual character turned out to be hilarious. So who was
the villain? Still not sure. The only person who came to mind with similar abilities was Firebrand...but
it was never confirmed that this is who he was. I could go on and on about this dud but I think I'll let
you judge for yourself.

P.S. Don't waste your time waiting to see the scene at the end of the credits. Trust me it won't be
worth the extra 10 minutes.  
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